
Background & committee

The Middle School Strategic Planning 
Team developed this plan. By consensus the 
following planning team members created a 
mission and developed objectives and tactics 
to support the mission and Coppell ISD’s 
district Strategic Plan.

Nina Ashraf, Community, North
Rhonda Carr, Assistant Principal, West
Gay Chapman, Staff, East
Pam Dempsey, Counselor, East
Vern Edin, Principal, West
Nancy Garvey, Staff, East
Tess Haranda, Staff, North
Sandy Heidtke, Community, West
Susie Kemp, School Board
Todd Kettler, Director of Advanced Academics
Christina Malone, Staff, West
Tess Marshall, Student, West
Duane Masengill, Staff, North
Alicia McGurk, Community, East
Lynn Ojeda, Principal, North
Jeannie Pietrowiak, Community, East
Anthony Poullard, Staff, West
Susie Powell, Counselor, North
Jenny Proffitt, Staff, East
Alisha Punjwani, Student, North
Lakisha Sasser, Community, North
Aaliyah Shuja, Student, East
Kim Smith, Community, East
Laura Springer, Principal, East
Carson Thompson, Staff, West
Dr. Jeff Turner, Superintendent
Shannon Weaver, Staff, North
Timilyn Whiteman, Staff, East
Carlene Wilson, Community, West

Beliefs

Beliefs are statements of our school 
district’s fundamental convictions, its 
values, and its character.

We believe that…
Everyone has equal intrinsic worth.  

Every individual can learn.

Learning is a life-long pursuit.  

Hard work and commitment are essential for 
achieving maximum potential.

High expectations challenge individuals to 
achieve extraordinary results.

Individuals are responsible for the choices 
they make.  

Honesty, integrity, and respect are critical to 
success in life.

Shared moral values are essential for a 
healthy community.

A supportive family environment is 
important to the healthy development of 
every individual.  

Pursuing an enriched and balanced life helps 
create a healthy individual.

Individuals have a responsibility to make a 
positive contribution to their community.

A quality education creates life-long 
opportunities.

While change involves risk it provides 
opportunity for progress.  

Diversity enriches our community.
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tactics

Tactics are the broadly stated means of 
deploying resources to achieve our mission 
and objectives.

We will implement a personal success plan that 
encompasses engaging academics, character 
development, student driven goals, and college 
and career explorations.

We will develop personal professional plans 
that include content expertise, knowledge of 
the developmental needs of middle school 
students, and the ability to build relationships 
with students and each other to ensure that 
all middle school personnel become middle 
school specialists.

We will equip students with all of the 
necessary tools to be successful in an ever-
changing society.

We will build supportive student-centered 
relationships that positively impact student 
successes.

We will implement a flexible schedule.

We will engage students in learning 
experiences through rigorous, relevant, and 
student-centered instruction to be on target for 
college and career readiness.

Parameters

Strategic parameters are the guidelines 
within which our middle schools will 
accomplish their mission.

We will always expect our learners to 
meet or exceed State Standards on state 
assessments.

We will always attract, retain and develop a 
diverse, highly qualified, visionary staff.

We will always operate safe schools with an 
environment conducive to learning.

Site-based decisions must always be 
consistent with the strategic plan of the 
district.

We will not tolerate disrespectful behavior 
which demeans the dignity and self-worth of 
any individual or group.

We will practice fiscal responsibility by 
balancing budgeted revenue with budgeted 
expenditures for operations.

No new program or service will be accepted 
unless it is consistent with the strategic 
plan, benefits clearly justify the costs, and 
provisions are made for staff development, 
program evaluation, and adequate funding.

No program or service will be retained 
unless it continues to make an optimal 
contribution to achieve the mission and 
benefits continue to justify the cost.

mission statement

The mission is a broad statement of the 
middle schools’ unique purpose and the 
specific function they perform.

The mission of Coppell Middle School, the 
centerpiece of the CISD learning continuum 
and a unified dynamic community, is to 
empower our students to learn, value, and 
apply the tools for success in an ever-changing 
society through supportive middle school 
specialists who ensure rigorous and engaging 
learning experiences individualized to inspire 
student-driven exploration, risk-taking, and 
responsibility to both school and community.

oBjectives

Objectives are the measurable end results 
that we will achieve to fulfill our mission.

Every middle school student will participate in 
the development, implementation and annual 
review of his/her personal success plan.

Every middle school student will value and 
demonstrate exceptional character.

Every middle school student will be on target 
for college and career readiness by the end of 
eighth grade.


